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Surveyor the period of three years, one year, or six montlis nentioned in the third
section of the said amended Act, shall avail to authorize the admission of sucb applicant,
unless sucli instrument, if executed before witnesses, or a notarial copy thereof, if it be
a notarial instrument, shall have been transmitted to the Secretary of the Board before
wlomî the applicant is to be examined, within two rnonths next after the date thereof
if it be executed after the passing of this Act, or before the first day of January now
next if it shall have been executed before the passing of this Act ; and the said Secretary
is hereby required to acknowledge by post the receipt of all such instruments or copies
thereof transmitted to him, and carefully to keep the same in lis office.

VII. And whereas, owing partly to certain delays wrhich have occurred in the
distribution of the Statutes and partly to other causes, many Procès- Verbaux of Survey
in Lower Canada have been drawn up in a manner substantially correct, but not in the
precise form required by the said Act, and law suits and vexatious proceedings might
grow out of the sane: For remedy thereof, Be it enacted, That any Procès-Verbal
now existing iii Lower Canada which shali substantially contain such particulars as
iuay be requisite for the full understanding of the Survey or operation to which it
relates, and of the doings of the Surveyor, and the intention of: the parties interested
with regard to the same, shall be held to be authentie and valid, and shall have effect
according to the tenor thereof, whatever be the forni in which the sane may have
been drawn up.

VIII. And be it enacted That the Standard English Measures of Length importep
under the requirements of the Act hereby amended, shall hereafter be deposited with the
Secretary of the Board of Examiners at Toronto, and the Standard French Measures
of Length imported under the said Act, and the copy of the said Standard English
Measures of Length now in the Office of the Commissioner of Crown Lands at
Montreal (which copy shall be hereafter used as a standard for the purposes of the said
Act) shall be deposited with the Secretary of the Board of Examiners at the City of
Quebec, and the said Secretaries respectively, under such instructions as they shal
receive from time to lime from their respective Boards, shall and may examine, test
and stamp Standard Measures of Length for the Surveyors bringing the same for
examination, as the Commissioner of Crown Lands may do under the Act aforesaid and
with the saine eflect, and for eaci measure so examined and stamped suchu Secretary
nay demand and receive Two Shillings and Six Pence Currency.

CA P. V.

An Act to make certain alterations in the Territorial Divisions of Upper Canada.

[2d August, 1851.]

W 1HEREAS it is expedient to make certain alterations in the present Territorial
Divisions of Upper Canada, for Judicial, Municipal and other purposes: Be

it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice
and consent of the Legislative Council and of the Legislative Assemnbly of the Province
of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of and under the authority of an Act
passed in the Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and
intituled, An Act to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the
Government of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the sane, That
from and after the time when this Act shall cone into force, Upper Canada shall be
divided into the Counties mentioned in the Schedule to this Act marked A, which
Counties shall respectively include and consist of the several T o wn ships mentioned
i the said Schedule as forning such County, and the Cities, Towns and Villages and the

Liberties of the said several Cities therein: Provided always, that for municipal
purposes, the Cities of Toronto, Hamilton and Kingston and the Liberties thereof
shall not form part of the Counties of York, Wentworth and Frontenac within ihe
limits whereof they are situate, but shall be Counties by themselves; and that for the

purpose
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purpose of representation in the Provincial Parliament, neither the said Cities nîor the

Liberties thereof, nor the Towns of London, Niagara, Brockville, Bytown or Cornwall

respectively, shall form part of the Counties of York, Wentworth, Frontenac,

Middlesex, Lincoln, Leeds, Carleton and Stormont within the limits whereof they are

situate.
sI tAnd be it enacted, That the Counties mentioned in the Schedule to this Act Counties in Sohedule

marked B, shall, for all Judicial and Municipal purposes, and for all other purposes , united'for certain

whatsoevor, except for purposes of representation in the Provincial Parliament, be

formed into Unions, as in, the said Schedule set forth; and each of such Unions, under

the naine of " The United Counties of and " (naming theÔ,) shall for

all such purposes, (except as before excepted) have in common between thein ail such

courts, offices and institutions, as by the fifth section of the Act passed in the twelfth

year of Her MaJesty's'Reign, intituled, An Act for abolishing the Territorial Division

f Upper Canada into Districts, and for providing for temporary Unions of Counties,

for judicial and other purposes, and for the future dissolutions of such Unions, as the

increase of wealth and population may require, are to be had in common by Counties

united under the said Act: Provided always, that any County which now has or any

two or more Counties which now have between them a Registry Office for i the

Registration of Titles, shall continue to have the same, as before the passing of this

Act, save and except that each County which is now entitled to a Representative in

Parliament shall also have a separate Registry Office for the registration of titles ,

and Registers, shall be appointed accordingly.
IIa And be it eapted That'al the gprovisions contained in the ninth, tenth, Certain provisions of

eleventh, twelfth, thirteenth, fourteenth, fifteentb, sixteenth, seventeentht eighteenad y to nes

nineteenth, twentieth, twenty-first, twenty-second, twenty-third îhîrty-fth and untedunder this Act

thirty-seventh sections of the said last recited Act, (by which sections provision is

made for and with respect to the dissolution of the unions of Counties, and matters

connected therewith), shall, in so far as may be consistent with the other provisions

of this Act, apply to the unions of Counties formed under this Act, as fully as to those

authorized by the Act above recited.
IV. And be it enacted, That at any time after the first day of February next, it Proclamation may

shall be lawful for the Governor of this Province, by an Order in Council, to issue a .swen occr-

Proclamation under the Great Seal of the Province, with reference to any of the ta n ou ito a

Counties of Elgin, Waterloo, Ontario, Brant, Grey, Lambton or Welland, nammg a ovisinal Municipal

place within such County for a County Town, and erecting the Town Reeves and

Deputy Town Reeves of such County then elected or thereafter to be elected for the

sane, into a provisional Municipal Council for such County, and declaring such

Municipal Council a provisional Municipal Council under the authority of the Act last

above cited, until the dissolution of the union of such County with the other County

or Counties to which it is by this Act united ; and each and every such provisional

Municipal Council, shall, with regard. to the County for which it shall be erected by

such Proclamation, have, possess, exercise and perforn ail and singular the rights,

powers, privileges and duties conferred, granted or imposed upon provisional Municipal

Councils erected by Proclamation under the said recited Act, which shall apply to it

in the saine manner as to any provisional Municipal Council erected under the said

Act : and the first meeting of such Provisional Municipal Council shail be held at the
County Town appointed by such Proclamation, and at such time as shaIl be thereby

appointed, but if not held at such time, then at any time on which a majority of the

inembers thereof shall agree.
V. And be it enacted, That so soon as the Court House and Gaol iii any one of the Dissolution of unionn

said Counties shall have been erected and completed at the County Town of such rountie provided

County according to the provisions of the fifteenth section of the Act last above cited,

and the other provisions of the said fifteenth section shail have been complied with by

such County, it shall and may be lawful for the Governor in Council to issue a

proclamation dissolving the union between such County and the County or Counties

231 *wth
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with which it is united according to the Schedule B of this Act; and if it be so united
with more than one County, then the remaining Counties shal form a union of
Counties under this Act untilthey be separated in the ianner by the said Act provided;
and all provisions of the said Act or of this Act applicable to unions of Counties in
general shall be applicable to suchi union, to all intents and purposes, as if such remaitîing
Counties had been set forth as suchin the said Schedule B of this Act.

VI. And whereas in some cases Townships or other tracts of land or localities will,
when this Act comes into effect, be detached from the County to which they now
respective]y belong, and attached to another, and it is necessary to make provision for
such cases: Be it therefore enacted, That (except in those cases with regard to which
it is otherwise provided by this Act) the Court House and the land thereunto attached,
with ail the appurtenances and dependencies thereof, and all the personal property
of tie County fron which any Township or other tract shall be detached under this
Act, and ail taxes dué in sucli County before this Act shall corne into effect, and ail
other moneys due to such County, shall, after this Act shaIl come into effect, be the
property of the County in which suchi Court House shall be situate, which,
notwithstanding any change of its linits or iame, shal be held tobe the sane County
and the same Municipal Corporation with that of which1 such Court House was the
Couity Court House before this Act camne into effect, and shall be entitled to claim and
recover and enforce ail debts, effects and obligations belonging to or contracted in favor
of such last mentioned County, and shall be liable for all debts or obligations due from
or contracted by the same, and ail By-laws of the same shall rernain in force in such
County as limited by this Act until repealed or altered by competent authority; and
no suit, action or proceeding shall abate or be discontinued in consequence of such
change of limits or of naine, but may be continued and conpleted by or against such
County, with its new linits and by its new narne, as effectively as if such limits or
nane had not been changed: Provided always, that any County or Union of Counties
under this Act, shall, after this Act shall come into force, be held to be the same
Municipality and the same Corporation with the County or Union of Counties which,
before the coming into force of this Act, had the same Court House, notwithstanding
any change of limits or of name affected by this Act, and notwithstanding that it nay
after the cominng into force of this Act be a Union of several Counties instead of being
a single County as theretofore.

VIL, Provided always, and be it enacted, That the County fron which any
Township, tract of land or locality shall be detached under this Act,l shall, withî
reference to any County of which such 'Township, tract or locality is thereafter to
formn a part, be known as the " Elder County," and the County of which such
Township, tract or locality so detached is thereafter to forn a part, shall, vith'
reference to such Elder County be known as I the Younger County ;" and if a County
be divided into two or more Counties, then that in which the present Court House is
situate shal be the Elder County ; and it shall be lawful for such Elder and Younger
Counties, "or the Unions of which they respectively form part," to enter into an
agreement for the adjustment and settlenent of the proportion (if any) of any debt due
by such Eider County, "or the union of which it forns part," which it may be just
that such Younger County, "or union of Counties," should take upon itself, "in
respect of such accession of Territory," with the time or times of payrnent thereof; and
every such agreement shal both in law and equity be binding upon sucli Eider and
Younger Counties, " or unions of Counties respectively :" Provided also, that if the said
Counties, " or unions of Counties," shall not enter into such agreement, the proportion
of such debt (if any) to be assumed by such Younger County, "or Union of Counties,"
shall be settled by arbitration in like manner as similar questions aiising between a
Senior and Junior County are directed to be settled in default of agreenent, by the
fifteenth section of the Act above cited ; and the portion (if any) ofsuch debt so agreed
upon or settled, shall be a debt due by the Younger "County or union of Counties,"
to the Eider County " or union of Counties," and shall bear legal interest from the day

this
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this Act shall come into effect, and its paynent shall be provided for by the Municipal

Council ofsuch Younger County "or union of Counties," in like manner as islor sha

be 'required by law with respect to other' debts due by such Municipal Council, (ini

conmon with others,) and in default thereof it May be sued for and recovered as any

of such other debts.
o 11.f fe ays, and be it enacted, That the Townships of Waterloo, Wilmot, Special provision a.

Wellesly, and that portion of the present Towns hip of Woolwich not included in the dc

new Township of Pilkington, shal be responsie for their share of the debtincurrei

or to be incurred for the construction of the Guelph and Dund Road in proportion

to their respective assessments for the year'of Our Lordf ne thousand eight ofthndred

and forty-eiglit, relatively to the corresponding assessments of the othe portions of the

late District of Wellington, for that year, and shall have a lien on se road for the

amount of any payments they may be 1alledeo tomake i consequence of such

liability, but any questions affecting the other debts of the said late District of

Wellington, or the, present County of Waterloo, or the ne onyof Wellingtonl, shahl

besettledin the manner providedby this Act and the said last recited Act, in relation

to similar cases.
IX. And be it declared and enacted, That all the provisions and enact nts ofvtie Ac 13 aViet.. 1

Act passed in the twelfth year of ler Majesty's Reign, and intituled, An,.dct to proVde n1 u 14 Vyts oC.

b one General Lav for 'he erection of Municipal dorporations, and the estahlishrneflt Counties and

Rectulations of Police, in and jor the several Counties, Cities, Towns, aTownsh s it'tituunder tiu

and 1 illages in Upper Canada, and of the Act amendin the same passed inth Act.

Session held in the thirteenth and fourteenth years of . er Majesty s Reign and

chaptered sixty-four, shall, in so, far as. they rmay notbe inconsistentwith this Act,

apply to the Counties and Townships constituted by thersAct.
X. And be it enacted, That so much of the Schedules annexed tohthe Act oerei nctent

first cited, or of any other part thereof, or of the Act passed 1 in theh e arCofu ier enactnts rep

Majesty's Reign, and intituled, An Act> for lietter, defining the limits of the Gountes 8 Vict. c. 7.

a eDstricts in Upper Can , r ecerta e Townships, for detaching

Townshis fron some Counties an d attaching them to others, and for other puvposes
relative to 'the dviont Upper Canaint Townships Countiesý and' Districts, or'of

the Sehedules to the said Act, orof any other Act or Law, as sha be inconsistent itha

this Act, or as makes any provision in any matter provided forby ibisAct other tha

such as is hereby made in such matter, shal be and is hereby repeae.
XI. And be it enacted-Re
That the limits of all the Townships lying on, the River St. LawrencLake As to limita or

Ontario, tuIe RvrNiagara,t Lake:,Erie, 1the,:River, Detroit,, Lake St. Clar, u Township on certain

RiverLakes ndRivera.

River iSt. Cair, or Lake Huron, shall extend to the boundary of the Province

in such lake or river, in prolongation of the soutlines of ec T wnship respectiv ely;

and -such 1To wnshp shall also include ahi the Islands not hereinotherwise prôvided

for, the whole or the greater part of which shall be comprised within the said outlines

so prolonged:
That the limits of the Townships lying on the River Ottawasha in ikeManler als i on th

extend to the middle of the main channel thereof, but suchTownshipeoh g ae alsorinpude Ottawa

all the Islands not herein otherwise provided for, the whole or the greater partof nhih

shall be comnprised within the said outlines so prolonged; e ,epting ahys the and

in front of the Seignmory of La Petite Nation and theranda Calumiet and Grand'ani

Little Allumettes Islands, which belong to Lower Canada of thiddle of the main

channel between the last named Islands, and the soutyer

being the boundary between Upper and Lower Canada:
That the himits of the Townships in the County of Glengarrv sha in like manner In t e County of

extend to the middle of Lake St. Franis adl the ela e notheein hae povd lengarry.

River St. Lawvrence, but shiýataso, include ahi the Isla'nds noth heen. otherwise provided

for, the whole or the egreater part ofw hich shal be comprised within the outlines of

the said Townships so prolonged: And
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And that the limits ofthe Townshis on the Bay of Quinté, the River Trent and its
L.akes, Lake Sirmcoe, the River Severn, the River Rideau and its Lakes, the River Thames,
the Grand River, and any other rivers, lakes and bays not hereinbefore mentioned, shall
in like manner extend to the middle of the said lakes and bays, and to the middle of
the main channels of the said rivers respectively, but shall also include ail the Islands
not herein otherwise provided for, the whole or the greater part of which shall be
comprised within the outlines of the said Townships so proloyed:

Excepting always any Islands or parts ofislands which are Tow'nships by themselves,
or vhich have been expressly included in other Townships ,in the original surveys and
plans thereof, remnaining of record in the office of the Commissioner of Crown Lands,
and which shall remain part of such Townships,

XII. And be it enacted, Tiat notwithstanding any change made by this Act in the
limits of any County or union of Counties or Township, ail indictments, suits, actions
and proceedings pending in any Court at the tine this Act shall come into effect, nay
nevertheless be continued to trial and judgrnent in sucli Court, and such judgment
may be executed, as if this Act had not been passed, although the local jurisdiction of
such Court nay be changed as to other matters.

XIII. And be it enacted, That for the purpose of representation in the Provincial
Parliament, the Counties mentioned in the Schedule to tihis Act marked C, shail
respectively be united under the names therein assigned, and each such Union shall
be represented by one member, and every other County in Upper Canada, except the
County of York, by one Member ; and that the said County of York shall be represented
by two Members; but the seat of any Member elected before the commencement of
this Act, shall not be affected by its coming into force.

XIV. And be it enacted, That the several tracts of land mentioned in the Schedule
to this Act marked D, shall respectively forn new Townships by the names assigned
to them respectively in the said Schedule : Provided always, that in al cases where
any portion of a Township is detached therefrom by this Act, the remainder shall
thereafter form a Township by the name which the whole Township bore, unless it be
otherwise provided, and shall by that naine hold all the property and rights, and be
liable for all the debts and claims upon such Township as theretofore limited ; and
when any Township is by this Act divided into two or more Townships, that portion
thereof in which the Municipal Council thereof held its sittings imnediately before
this Act came into force shall be deemed the eider Township, and shall hold all
property of and ail taxes and other debts due to the former Township, and be liable
for ail debts and liabilities of the sane, and notwithstanding its change of name or
linits, shall be held to be the same Corporation with such former Township, and the
other new Township shall be deemed the younger Township; and it shall be lawful
for such eider and younger Townships to agree together as to the share which such
younger Township ought to have or bear of or in the property or liabilities of the
former Township, and if they cannot agree, then it shall be settled by arbitration in
the same mnanner as like questions arising between an eider and a younger County, and
the agreemnent or award shall have a like effect ; and where two Townships shall be
united by this Act, the property and liabilities of each of them shall become the
property and liabilities of the new Township, which shall be deemed to be one and
the same Corporation with each of them, niotwithstanding the change of liimnits or name';
and at the first election of Councillors in any "such" new Township, the "Warden of
the County in which such new Township shall be situate, shall appoint a fit and proper
person " to be the Returning Officer, and shall appoint the place of.election and the time
and place of the first meeting of the Town Council.

XV. And be it enacted, That the portions of Townships mentioned in the Schedule
to this Act marked E, shall be detached fromn the Townships of which they have
hitherto formed part, and shall form part of the Townships to which they are
respectively mentioned in the said Schedule as being attached.

xvLt
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XVI. And whereas by the third Section of the Act passed in the twelfth year of the

Reign of Her Majesty, intituled, An .Ict to supply certain necessary legisiative provisions

not included in certain Acts therein mentioned, and by a proclamation issued in

accordance therewith, the Counties of Essex and Lanbton are united for judicial

purposes, but the relative geographical position of the said Counties is such that parties

cannot travel from either of the said Counties to the other without passing the County

of Kent, or by the waters of the Lake and River St. Clair contiguous and belonging

thereto and it has been found inconvenient in the cases (amongst others) of prisoners

on the limits of Essex and Lambton aforesaid, that they should not be perrnitted to

travel from the County of Essex, where the gaol of the said united Counties is situate,

into the County of Lanbton, without departing fromn the said limis Be it eacted, Prisonrs may pass
0 cnon their w~ay

That in any case where a person shal have been heretofore, or shall hereafter be 1fon the y

admitted to 'the limits of the said united Counties of Essex and Lambton in mainer to the Count s of
fr , Essex or Lànibton.'

prescribed by law, and shall travel, or shall have heretofore travelled or departed from

Essex to Lanbton or from Lambton to Essex, while being a prisoner on the ini ts,

such travel or departure shall not have or be held or construed to have or to have ehad

any effect upon the liability of the said party or any other person, or any ot efsaid

whatever, otherthan would have been the case, if such person ha never baft the said
hiit r ite o hesadConis SheriT authorized to'

limits or eithertof the- said;Counties nor in the case of a part.y being or having been that rrect.

heretofore arrested on any process in either of the said Counties, shall such travel or

departure from Lambton to Kent by the Sheriff or Officer employed in conveying

such prisoner to the Gaol of the said Counties in Essex, have any other or greater

effect upon t he liability of the said Sheriff or Ofiethan if the said Sheriff or Officer

had neyer left the said Counties of Essex and Lambton ding such travel: Provided Proviso.

nevertheless, that Ilie. limits of the three Countieisof :Essex, Kýent and'Lambton, shall

not in any case be departed from during such travel.

XVII. And whereas by the thirty-second clause of an Act passed in the ninth year

of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled, An Act to consolidate and amzend the Registry Laws

of that part of this Province which was formerly Upper Canada, the Registers of

existing Counties are required to furnish certain statenents of the Registration of such

titie.s as -inay have been, registered of lands lying iII týheI part sosp ted, Wto te

Registers of nehwCounties, but no provision has been nade for defraying the expenses

of furnishing such statement: Be it enacted, that everb te funtshe sum nin taemet,

statements shall be entitled to receive fromi, and be paidby the new Countythe'sum nkhing statements.

of Six Pence for every folio of one hundred vords contained in any such statement so

furnished.
XVIII. And be it enacted, That this Act shall have force and effect upon, from and commencement or

after the first day of January next, and not before, exceptig the sixteenth Section ts Act.

thereof, which shall have force and effect upon, from and after the passig of this Act.

SCHEDlULE A.

COUNTIEs.

1. The County of Glengarry shall consist of the Townships of Charlottenburg h,

Kenyon, Lochiel, Lancaster and the Indian reservation adjoining te said Townships

of Charlottenburgh and Kenyon'
2. The County of Stormont shall consist of the Townships of Finch, Osnabruck,

Roxborough and Cornwall.
13î The County of Prescott, shahl consist'of the Townships of, Alfred,, Caledonia,

Hawkesbnry East,,HawksburyW est, Longueuil, Plantagenet North and Plantagenet

îsOuth.
4. The Côunty of Russell shall consist of the Townships of Clarence, Cumberland,

Cambridge and Russell.
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5. The County of Carleton shall consist of the Townships of Fitzroy, Goulburn,

Gower North, Gloucester, Huntley, March, Marlborough, Osgood, Tarbolton and
Nepean.

6. The County of Renfrew shall consist of the Townships of Admaston, Blithfield,
Bagot, Bromley, Horton, McNab, Pembroke, Ross, Stafford, Westmeath, and all that
tract of land lying between the Western Boundaries of the Townships of Lavant,
Blithfield, Adminaston, Bronley, Stafford and Pembroke and the Ottaiwa River, and a

ne drawn parallel to the general course of the said Boundaries of the said Townships
fromn the western corner of the Township of Clarendon to theOttawa River.

7. The County of Lanark shall consist of the Townships of Montague, Elmsley
North, Burgess North, Sherbrooke North, Sherbrooke South, Bathurst, Drummond,
Beckwith, Dalhousie, Lanark, Ramsay, Lavant, Darling and Pakenham.

8. The County of Dundas shall consist of the Townships of Mountain, Matilda,
Winchester and Williamsburgh.

9. The County of Grenville shall consist of the Townships of Edwardsburgh,
Wolford, Gower South, Oxford and Augusta.

10. The County of Leeds shall consist of the Townships of North Crosby, South
Crosby, Burgess, Bastard, Elnsley, Kitley, front of Leeds and Lansdown, rear of Leeds
and Lansdown, Escott, Yonge and Elizabethtown.

11. The County of Frontenac shall consist of the Townships of Wolfe Island,
(including Simcoe Island, Garden Island, iHorse Shoe Island and Mud Island,)
Clarendon, Barrie, Palmerston, Kennebec, Olden, Oso, Hinchinbrooke, Bedford,
Portland, Loughborough, Storrington, Pittsburgh, Howe Island and Kingston.

12. The County of Addington shal consistofthe Townships of Camden, Ernestown,
Kalader, Anglesea, Slieffield and Amlerst Island.

13. The County of Lennox shall consist of the Townships of Adolphustown,
Fredericksburg, Fredericksburg additional, and Richmond.

14. The County of Prince Edward sha'llconsist of the Townships of Athol,
Aineliasburg, Hillier, Hallowell, Marysburgh and Sophiasburgh.

15. The County of Hastings shall consist of the Townships of Lake, Tudor,
Grimsthorpe, Marmora, Madoc, Elzevir, Rawdon, H.untingdon, Hungerford, Sidney,
Thurlow and Tyendinaga.

16. The County of Northumberland shall consist of the Townships of Murray,
Brighton, Cramahe, Haldimand, Hanilton, Seymour, Percy, Alnwick and Monaghan
South.

17. The County of Durham, shall consist of the Townships of Hope, Clarke,
Darlington, Cavan, Manvers and Cartwright.

18. The County of Peterborough shall consist of the Townships of Belmont, Methuen,
Burleigh, Dummer, Harvey, Douro, Smith, Monaghan North, Asphodel, Ennismore
and Otonabee.

19. The County of Victoria shall consist of the Townships of Mariposa, Ops, Emily,
Eldon, Fenelon, Bexley, Verulam and Somerville.

20. The County of Simcoe shall consist of the Townships of Orillia, Matchedash,
Tay, Medonte, Oro, Vespra, Flos, Tiny, Sunnidale, Nottawasaga, Gwillimbury West,
Essa, Tecumseth, Adjala, Tossorontio, Mulmur, Mono and Innisfil, together with the
tract of land bounded on the Eastjby the line between the late Home and Newcastle
Districts prolonged to French River, on the West by Lake Huron, on the North by
French River, and on the South by the River Severn and the Township of Rama,
and the Islands in Lakes Simcoe and Huron, lying wholly, or for the most part, opposite
to the said County of Simcoe, or any part thereof and contiguous thereto.

21. The County of York shall consist of the Townships of Etobicoke, Vaughan,
Markham, Scarborough, York, King, Whitchurch, Gwilliibury East and Gwillimbury
North.

22. The County of Peel shall consist of the Townships of Albion, Caledon,
Chinguacousy, Toronto ad To orto Gore,
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23. The County of Ontario shall consist of the Townships of Whitby, Pickerinîg,
Uxbridge, Reach, Brock, Georgina, Scott, Thora, Mara, Scugog and Rama.

24. The County of Halton shall consist of the Townships of Esquesing, Trafalgar,
Nassagaweya and Nelson.

25. The County of Waterloo shall consist of the Townships of North Dumfries,

Waterloo, Wilmot, Woolwich and Wellesley.
26. The County of Brant shall consist of the Townships of Brantford, Onondaga,

Tuscarora, Oakland, South Dumfries and Burford, and the Village of Paris.
27. The Count.y of ,Wellington shall consist of the Townships of Erin, Puslinch,

Guelph, Nichol, Garafraxa, Eramosa, Peel, Maryborough, Minto, Arthur, Luther,
Amaranth. and Pilkington.

28. The County of Grey shall consist of the Townships of Derby, Sydenham, Saint
Vincent, Sullivan, Holland, Euphrasia, Collingwood, Bentinck, Glenelg, Artemesia,

Osprey, Normanby, Egremont, Proton and Melancthon, together with that portion of

the Peninsular Tract of Land known as the Indian Reserve, and situated between a

line drawn northward [rom the north-east angle of Arran and the north-west angle of

Derby, until it strikes Colpoy's Bay on the east side of the Indian Village, anci the

waters of the Georgian Bay, togethier with the Islands contiguous thereto.
29. The County of Bruce shall consist of the Townships of Huron, Kinloss, Culross,

Carrick, Kincardine, Greenock, Brant, Bruce, Saugeen, Eldershje and Arran, together

with al that portion of the Peninsular Tract of Land known as the Indian Reserve,
and not included in the County of Grey, together with all the Islands in Lake Huron

and the Georgian Bay contiguous thereto.
30. The County of Huron 'shallconsist of the Townships of Hay, Stephen,

McGillivray, Biddulph, Usborne, Howick, McKillop, Grey, Morris, Turnberry, Ashleld,
Wawanosh, Colborne, Hullett, Tuckersmith, Stanley and Goderich.

31. The County of Perth shall consist of the Townships of Blanchard, Hibbert,
Fullarton, Downie, including the Gore of Downie, Logan, Ellice, Easthope North and

Easthope South, Elma, Wallace and Mornington.
32. The County of Lambton shall consist ofthe Townships of Bosanquet, Plympton,

Warwick, Sarnia, 19ore, Enriiskillen, Broke, Sombra, including Walpoole Islands,
St. Ann's Island, and ie other Islands at the mduth of the River St. Clair, Dawn and

Eup hemia.
33. The County of Kent shall consist of the Townships of Orford, Ioward, Camden,

Chatham, Harwich, Dover East, Dover West, Raleigh, Tilbury East, Romney and
Zone.

3Z. The County of Essex shall consist of the Townships of Mersea, Gosfield,
Colchester, Rochester, Maidstone, Malden, Anderdon, Tilbury West and Sandwich.

35. The County of Elgin shall consist of the Townships of Aldborough, Dunwich,
Southwold, Yarmouth, Malahidé, Bayham and South Dorchester.

36. The County of Middlesex shall consist of the Townships of Mosa, Ekfrid,
Carradoc, Metcalfe, Adelaide, Williams, Lobo, Nissouri West, North Dorchester,
Delaware, Westminster and London.

37. The County of Norfolk shal consist of the Townships of Houghton, Middleton,
Cliarlotteville, Windham, Townsend, Woodhouse, Walsingham, including Long Point.

38. The County of Oxford shall consist of the Townships of Zorr East, Zorra

West, Oxford North, Oxford East, Oxford West, Dereham, Norwich, Blenheim,
Blandford, Nissouri East and the Village of Woodstock.

39. 'The County of Haldimand shall consist of the Townships of Walpole, Oneida,
Seneca, North Cayuga, South Cayuga, Canborough, Rainham, Dunn, MouLton and

Sherbrooke.
40. Th' County of Welland"shall consist of the Townships of Pelharn, Thorold,

Stamford, Crowland, Willoughby, Wainfleet, HIumberstone and Bertie.

41, The County of Lincoln shalL cotsiet of the Townhips of Grimsby, Clinton,
Loth, Granthan, Caistor, G and iagara,Lomth a,2a2
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42. The County' of Weitworth shall consist of' the Townships of Beverly,
Plamborough East, Flamborougli West, Ancaster, Glainford, Binbrook, Saltleet and
Barton.

S CH E D U L E B.

COUNTIES UNLTED FOR MUNICIPAL, JUDICIAL AND 0THER PURPOSES.

1. Essex and Lambton.
2. Huron, Bruce and Perth.
3. Middlesex and Elgin.
4. Lincoln and Welland.
5. Wentworth, HIalton and Brant.
6. Wellington, Waterloo aind Grey.
7. York, OntIrio and Peel.
8. Nortliunberland and Durliatui.
9. Peterborough anid Victoria.

10. Frontenac, Lennox and Addiigtoi.
11. Leeds and Grenville.
12. Laiark and Renf'rew.
13. Prescott and Russell.
14. Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry.

SCHEDULE C.
COUNTIES UNITED FOR THE PURPOSE OF REPRESENTATION.

1. Kent and Lambton,-as the County of Kent.
2. Huron, Perth and Bruce,-as the County of Huron.
3. Middlesex and Elgin,-as the Cou nty ofMiddlesex.
4. Wentworth and Brant,-as the County of' Wentworth.
5. Waterloo, Wellington and Grey,-as the Counxty of Waterloo.
6. Peterborough and Victoria,-as the County of Peterborough.
7. Lennox and Addington,-as the County of Lennox and Addington.
8. Lanark and Renifrew,-as the County of Lanark.

SCHEDULE D.
NEw TOwNSHIPS.

1. Howe Island, which shall consist of the Island of that naine.
2. East Nissouri, which shall include and consist of that part of the present Township

of Nissouri, which lies eastward of the line dividing the seventh concession thereof
from the eighth.

3. West Nissouri, which shall include and consist of the residue of the present
Township of Nissouri.

4. North Dumfries, which shall include and consist of the six northern Concessions
of the present Township of Dumfries.

5. South Durnfries, which shall include and consist of the residue of the present
Township of Dunfries.

6. North Dorchester, which shall include and consist of all that part of the present
Township of Dorchester, lying to the Northward of the line between the sixth and
seventh Concessions South of the River Thames.

7. South Dorchester, which shall include and consist of the residue of the present
Township of Dorchester.

8. Pilkington, which shall include and consist of that part of the present Township
of Woolwich known as the Pilkington Tract.
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9. Scugog, which shall include and consist of all those parts of the present Townships
of Cartwright and Reach, which compose the Island known as Scugog Island.

10. Orillia, which shall include and consist of the present Township of North Orilhia,
and the present Township of South Orillia.

11. Brighton, which shall include and consist of all the lots from number one to

number ten, both inclusive, in the first, second, third, fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh,

eighth, ninth and tenth concessions, and in the broken front of the present Township
of Cramahe, and of the lots from number twenty-three to number thirty"five, both
inclusive, in the first, second, third, fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh, eîghth, minth, tenth

and eleventh concessions, and in, the concessions A and B, and the broken front of the

present township of Murray, and the peninsula of Presqu'isle.

SCHEDUJLE E.

TRAc'rs DETACHF.D FRom ToWNSHIPS AND ATTACHED TO OTHERS.

1. The lots on Yonge Street, iii the present Township of West Gwillimbury, shall

be detached from the said Township, and be annexed to and form part of East

Gwillimbury; and the residue of that part of the said Township of West Gwillimbury
which lies on the south-east side of the west branch of the Hiolland River shall be

detached from the said Township of West Gwilliinbury, and be annexed to and form

part of the T1IowIsliip of King.
2. That part of the present Township of Cartwright, lying to the North of Scugog

Lake, shall be detached fron the said Township of Cartwright, and be annexed to and

forn part of the Township of Mariposa.
3. That part of the present Township of Nichol, known as the Town Plot of the

Village of Elora, shal1 be detached from the present Towiiship of Nichol and be

annexed to and formn part of the Township of Pilkington, and the boundaries of such

Town Plot shall be fixed by Proclamation to be issued by the Governor General in

Council.
4. The peninsula of Presqu'isle shall be detached from the present Township of

Murray, and shall be annexed to and forn part of the Township of Brighton.
5. T11he Gore of Murray, lying between the tenth concession of the Township of

Murray and the Township of Seymour, shall be detached from Murray, and form part
of the Township of Seymour.

a. That part of the present Township of North Dorchester, lying north of the
River Thames and east of the middle of the road allowance between lots nuinbers

eighteen and nineteen, shall be detached from the said Township and shall be annexed
to and form part of the Township of Oxford north.

CAP. VI.

An Act to abolishi the Right of Primogeniture in the succession to Real Estate held in

fee simple or for the life of another, in Upper Canada, and to provide for the

division thereof amongst such of the relatives of the last proprietor as nay best
accord with the relative claims of suchi parties in the division thereof.

[ 2d August, 1851. ]

W HEREAS it is expedient to abolish the right of Primogeniture in the succession
to real estate held in fee simple or for the life of another, in Upper Canada, as

such right now exists according to the laws in force in that section ofthe Province, and

to provide for the division of such real estate amongst such of the relatives of the

person last seized or possessed, and who shall have died without leaving any testamentary
disposition thereof, as may best accord with the relative claims of such parties inthe

division thereof: Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by
and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and of the Legislative

232 e Assembly




